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Villa Piamwimon
Region: Mason Resort Sleeps: 2

Overview
Located at the luxurious MASON Pattaya resort, Villa Piamwimon is the 
perfect romantic destination for nature lovers. Set within the resort’s gorgeous, 
tropical, lush garden, the villa offers complete privacy and boasts a dreamy 
bedroom suite with an amazing ensuite bathroom, both of which open onto an 
astonishing outside terrace and pool. It is just heavenly!
 
The remarkable, upmarket MASON Pattaya resort is situated on Na Jomtien 
Beach, Pattaya. This ultra-modern, sublime resort was designed by the award-
winning architect, Vasu Virajsilp, fulfilling the dreams and passion for design 
and vision of the owner. The brief was to create a unique, memorable 
experience for honeymooners and romantic couples and the privileged, 
ravishing resort certainly succeeds with that. The resort is nestled between 
Pattaya’s cosmopolitan skyline to the right and Pattaya’s charming local 
fisherman village to the left, near Ang Sila, a unique community of local rock 
carvers and legendary artisans. 
 
The resort boasts many complimentary services including breakfast, a 45-
minute massage for all guests, welcome drinks on arrival, private minibar, 
Nespresso coffee machines and drinks and snacks replenished daily as well 
as full access to the resort’s facilities and Club House. MASON’s beautiful 
sunset infinity pool and deck, perched upon the rocky hill, is just the perfect 
spot for cocktails while admiring the spectacular views and the glorious 
sunsets. 

The spa offers an incredible range of indulging treatments, combining the best 
of eastern and western techniques. The resort has an excellent fitness studio. 
The resort’s Krok-A-Café Espresso Bar, Zila Street Bistro & Bar and 
Beachside Bar offer guests healthy, delicious cuisine and drinks. There is a 
sun lounger, towel and umbrella service at the private beach.  
 
Villa Piamwimon has a sensational, contemporary, glass-box design for the 
ultimate honeymoon. With lush planting all around, it is a beautiful, tranquil 
oasis. The 20 sqm saltwater swimming pool and jacuzzi are so cool and 
trendy, sitting beside the stunning deck with deluxe loungers. Both the 
bedroom and the bathroom open onto the terrace for extra privacy. The super 
comfortable king bed and Marshall Bluetooth speaker are standard. 

The ensuite bathroom is simply dazzling with an oversized modern bath 
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looking out onto the terrace as well as a super-powerful rain shower and hand 
shower. The villa is truly exquisite and is just a short walk away from the 
private beach entrance. How romantic is this location! MASON was crafted, 
not just as a simple, getaway, but more of a wellness resort where your whole 
being is wrapped up and given a great big hug!

Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Wow Factor  •  Recommended  •  Private Pool  •  Beach 
Nearby  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Cooling Jacuzzi  •  Walk to Beach  •  
Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  All Bedrooms En-
Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Smart TV  •  Satellite TV  •  Watersports  
•  Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Rural Location  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Golf 
Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist 
Towns & Villages  •  Romantic  •  Scuba Diving  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

An ultra-modern glass design, set within the resort’s tropical lush garden, Villa 
Piamwimon is perfect for nature lovers. There are a bedroom and a bathroom, 
and it can accommodate up to 2 people

Ground Floor
- Bedroom with double bed and access to the terrace
- Bathroom with bathtub and shower
- Walk-in closet

Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool (8x2.5m, salt water)
- Large terrace area
- Two sun loungers
- Jacuzzi

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Personal refrigerator
- Full amenities
- Hair dryer
- Safety box
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Location & Local Information
MASON Pattaya is located near Ang Sila, an amazing community of legendary 
artisans and rock carvers. Angsila is famous for its 133 Year Market. The 
name MASON is relevant as just like stone-masons, the resort has crafted a 
space for guests to celebrate the area with involvement in the local community 
and inspirational design, making the best use of this fabulous location. Thai 
artists have designed various elements of the resort, and the local fishermen 
source the delicious seafood ingredients in the restaurant. 
 
The resort is 1.5 hours from Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport and 30 minutes 
from Pattaya’s U-Tapao Airport. The resort’s beachfront location is just a short 
distance from Pattaya’s vibrant city and the peaceful and pretty fisherman 
community area.  
 
Na Jomtien Beach is a gorgeous 2.9km golden stretch of sand. Besides the 
privileged resorts directly situated by the beach, there are a number of beach 
bars, restaurants, massage, kiteboarding, windsurfing and even a few tattoo 
parlours. The Blue Lagoon Water Sports Club offers courses and equipment 
for these thrilling watersports. 
 
Pattaya’s nightlife is renowned. Revellers adore the electrified nightlife scene 
in the vibrant city. Pattaya has it all though, from fabulous beaches for sun-
kissed tourists to unique religious treasures. You can enjoy the raw beauty of 
the rainforest canopy, the stunning, glistening sands as well as the glitz and 
glamour of the cabaret stage. The Walking Street of Pattaya is a neon blaze of 
entertainment with nightclubs, bars, restaurants or go-go bars lining the street 
and blasting out music. Food vendors and street performers flood the street to 
the enjoyment of guests. Tiffany’s Cabaret show is spectacular and dazzling. 
 
On the cultural side, The Sanctuary of Truth, Banglamung is a truly 
mesmerising sanctuary to a philosophical truth which tells the importance of 
religion, philosophy and art have played in development. It is an intricate, 105 
metres tall, one-of-a-kind teak structure on the headland to the north of 
Wongamat Beach. The detail is incredible, with carvings of elephants, people 
and scenes, creatures and deities from mythology.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Pattaya Airport
(27km)

Nearest Ferry Port Koh Loy Ferry Port
(44km)
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Nearest Village Thapthim Thong Village
(1km)

Nearest Town/City Pattaya City
(15km)

Nearest Restaurant White Corner Rabbit
(170m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Rehab Pool Bar
(500m)

Nearest Supermarket Na Chom Shop
(1km)

Nearest Beach Ban Amphur Beach
(2km)

Nearest Golf Phoenix Gold Golf & Country Club
(7km)
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What you should know…
MASON Pattaya offers many complimentary services including breakfasts, drinks and snacks and a massage for all guests

The Noon Nooch Tropical Garden at Na Jomtien is absolutely remarkable. You must visit it!

The Pattaya Floating Market is a great place to pick up some souvenirs as well as delicious fruits

What we love
The contemporary design of MASON Pattaya is incredible. The resort is 
stunningly beautiful, set on a fabulous, luscious, manicured plot

The luxury spa offers amazing therapeutic treatments including the signature 
‘Mason Zila Massage’ using special hot stones found in the Ang Sila 
community

The flamboyant entertainment in Pattaya is marvellous and such a brilliant 
contrast to the tranquillity at MASON Pattaya

What you should know…
MASON Pattaya offers many complimentary services including breakfasts, drinks and snacks and a massage for all guests

The Noon Nooch Tropical Garden at Na Jomtien is absolutely remarkable. You must visit it!

The Pattaya Floating Market is a great place to pick up some souvenirs as well as delicious fruits
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price

- Minimum stay: 3 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


